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What is Labor Traicking? 

T
HE LATINO POPULATION is at a particularly high risk or 
labor traicking. his type of human traicking can happen in 
a number of diferent jobs including armworkers, landscaper, 

housekeepers, janitors, construction workers, ood service, and actory 
work. his traicking occurs to oreign and American born indviduals. 
In Calioia 148 cases were received in 2016 by the National Human 
Traicking Resource Center (NHTRC) hotline. he Opening Doors Inc. 
website, states that in the United States, Calionia, New York, Texas and 
Nevada are the top destination states or traicking victims. 

In order to prevent and identify cases of being reported to immigration of-
oflabor traicing it is important to ficers. Lastly is involuntary child labor 
know the definition and stories of other which violates minimum age laws and 
individuals who have been afected. orces children into human traicking. 
Traicing is deined as a orm of mod- he U.S. State Department estimates 
em-day slvery in which individuals are that there are as many as 800,000 human 
orced to perorm labor or services using traicing victims worldwide every year, 
orce, raud, or coercion. Labor traick- and between 10,000-20,000 victims 
ing includes situations of debt bondage, rom Asia, Central and South America 
orced labor, and involuntary child labor. are estimated to end up in the U.S. he 
Labor traickers use violence, threats, actual number could be considerably 
lies, and other orms of coercion to orce higher as these cases represent only 
people to work and stay against their the reported incidents. Traicking is 
will in many industries. not limited to oreign nationals either, 

The first orm oflabor traicking many U.S. Citizens also ind themselves 
is known as debt bondage or repay- trapped in situations of orced labor. 
ment of a debt obtained by the victim One such case of a U.S. Citizen being 
(including transportation to the place traicked is of Shamere McKenzie, a 
oflabor, living arrangements, etc.) college student in New York. She was a 
when accepting an ofer or labor rom target of this type of traicking because 
the traicker/ employer. The second is she struggled to pay her college tu-
orced labor through the use of vio- ition. Her sex traicker lured her into a 
lence, intimidation actors, and threats relationship by being charismatic and 

promising to give her employment 
that would provide money quickly. He 
said it would involve private dances or 
clients, instead she was orced into two 
years of prostitution. 

he New York City area is one of the 
most afected areas oflabor traicking 
in the United States. However, that's 
not the only place traicking is wide
spread. his is also the case in Calior
nia; Los ngeles, San Francisco, and 
San Diego-all cities that have a large 
percentage of sex traicing cases. 

Another case of modern labor 
traicing is that of Flor Molina, who 
became a slave in the garment industry 
in Los Angeles. Flor was considered an 
easy target, she was vulnerable because 
she had just lost her sick child and 
struggled to pay the medical bills. She 
had planned to start her own business 
by sewing garments, in order to support 
her amily ater the loss of her child. 
She started taking classes to learn how 
to sew and help her with her business 
plans. he teacher of her class had been 
approached by a sex traicker to help 
provide him with students that would 
be eager to come to the United States. 
Since there were no job opportunities 
in her town in Mexico, Flor took the op
portunity to immigrate to the U.S. In the 
U.S. she worked in a actory that orced 
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her to live in a storage room ater work
ing or 18 hours, and was not allowed to 
leave the actory. She lived like this or 
40 days beore inally being allowed to 
go to church, which she used as an op
portunity to escape. 

The Latino population is at a par
ticularly high risk, however, we should 
all be helping to identify other cases 

or situations because traickers do 
not discriminate based on ethnicity 
or citizenship status. he deinition of 
human traicking, the cases provided, 
and the list of indicators can help you 
identify if you or someone you know is 
ivolved in a similar situation. 

If you suspect that you are involved 
in a labor traicking situation you 
should report it to the hotline by taking 
certain steps. These steps include being 
in a safe place and not at risk of any 

Human Traicking Indicators 
You can identify if you or someone you know are a part of labor traicking by 
using the list of indicators below. If these are present in any working environment 
it is likely that human traicking is happening. he presence of these signs in any 
situation should be reported to the National Human Traicking Hotline at 1-888-
373-7888 or call 911 for help.

Common Work and Living Conditions:
• Is not free to leave or come and go as he/she wishes
• Is in the commercial sex industry and has a pimp / manager
• Is unpaid, paid very little, or paid only through tips

• Works excessively long and/or unusual hours
• Is not allowed breaks or sufers under unusual restrictions at work

• Owes a large debt and is unable to pay it of
• Was recruited through alse promises concerning the nature and conditions of

his/her work

• High security measures exist in the work and/or living locations (e.g. opaque
windows, boarded up windows, bars on windows, barbed wire, security
cameras, etc.)

• Has numerous inconsistencies in his/her story

Poor Mental Health or Abnormal Behavior:
• Is fearful, anxious, depressed, submissive, tense, or nervous/paranoid

• Exhibits unusually fearful or anxious behavior ater bringing up law enforcement

• Avoids eye contact

Poor Physical Health:
• Lacks medical care and/or is denied medical services by employer
• Appears malnourished or shows signs of repeated exposure to harmful

chemicals

• Shows signs of physical and/or sexual abuse, physical restraint, coninement, or
torture

harm. However, if in any immediate 
danger please call 911. 

he Human Traicking Resource 
Center suggests that you take these 
important steps when you are in a labor 
or human traicking environment. It is 
important at all times to keep all docu
ments and identiication on you, keep 
important numbers on you, and have 
some orm of communication. Con
tinue to have control of your bank ac
counts, any medication you need, and 
access to a phone, these are some of 
the irst controls that can be taken away 
rom you by a human traicker. hese 
controls are used to coerce individu
als to work more hours, have little to 
no compensation, and lure individuals 
into traicking situations. 

The National Human Traicking 
Hotline supports victims and survivors, 
riends and amil, law enforcement, 
service providers, government, proes
sionals, practitioners and advocates in 
the human traicking and related ields, 
community groups, and more through 
the ollowing services: 

• Crisis assistance to victims of human
traicking

• Report a human traicking tip

• Connect with anti-traicking ser
vices in your area

• Access general inormation and
resources

• Get involved in your community

If anyone you now is likely in a
situation of human traicking it is best 
to report the situation and get help 
to the victims. his can be reported 
to the National Human raicking 
Hotline by calling 1-888-373-7888 

Coninued on page I 



he Efects of Wage het 

E
ERY CLIFONIN is at risk or wage thet. his type of 
thet is the illegal practice of not paying workers with wages or 
beneits that are rightully owed to an employee. hese beneits 

include ailure to pay overtime, minimum wage violations, illegal 
deduction of pay, denial of beneits, or not being paid at all. However, 
Caliornians are protected rom such unlawul practices. 

In Caliornia, all workers are 
protected by labor laws. hese labor 
laws are in place to ensure employees 
are not taken advantage of. The Wage 
het Protection Act of 2011 requires 
that all employers provide each em
ployee with a written notice contain
ing speciied inormation at the time 
of hire. The notice must be in the 
language the employer normally uses 
to communicate employment-related 
inormation to the employee. 

"Caliornia is at the foreront of 
the ight against wage thet, giving the 
Labor Commissioner tools to punish 
recalcitrant employers who steal their 
workers' wages and reuse to pay even 
ater the workers ile a claim and win," 
said Labor Commissioner Julie A. Su. 
"We are using those tools to put more 
unpaid wages into workers' pockets." 

he Labor Commissioner's Of
ice inspects workplaces or wage 
and hour violations, adjustable wage 

What can you do to ight wage thet? 
Learn and know your rights 
• For information on making a wage and hour claim, employer/employee

rights and general labor law questions, contact a Deputy Labor Commis
sioner at one of the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement local oices.
You can also refer to the Department of Industrial Relations Contact page or
call 1-844-LABOR-DIR (1-844-522-6734) if you have a work-related issue and
can't ind the appropriate contact, to get help directing your call. If you are a
Migrant Seasonal armworker working under the H-2A program, make sure to 
contact your nearest AJCC and/or call 1-866-4-USWAGE

Take action: 
• File a wage claim. he Labor Commissioner's Oice can order your employer to

pay you the wages and penalties that you are owed.
• Report widespread cases of wage thet to investigators. You can report labor

law violations if you have observed any wage thet at a workplace, even if you
do not work there.

• If wage thet is happening on a public works project, a publically funded
construction project, ile a public works complaint.

• If you experience retaliation, such as termination, demotion or other punishment
for exercising your labor rights, ile a retaliation complaint.

. 

claims, and investigates retaliation 
complaints. Wage thet is a crime; 
the Labor Commissioner's oice can 
partner with other law enorcement 
agencies to criminally prosecute 
employers that engage in wage thet. 
he mission of the Caliornia Labor 
Commissioner's Oice is to ensure a 
just day's pay in every workplace in 
the State and to promote economic 
justice through the enforcement of 
labor laws. They help to combat wage 
thet, protect workers rom retaliation, 
and educate the public on this issue. 
They restore earned wages to workers 
who have lost pay and beneits rom a 
wage thet situation. 

Who does wage thet efect? 
Wage thet does not discriminate 

and can afect everyone. The most 
common industries that wage thet 
afects are labor intensive and pay by 
the hour. Industries like; agriculture, 
construction, restaurants, and jani
torial industries. This type of thet 
afects women and workers of color, 
they face higher rates of wage thet 
than other groups. 

The U.S. agricultural system has 
historically relied on the labor of the 
poor, many of whom have lacked full 
legal protections, including inden
tured laborers, sharecroppers, and 
undocumented migrants. Even U.S. 
citizen armworkers can be taken 
advantage of due to poverty, limited 
legal protections, and a lack of knowl
edge about their legal rights. 

Unauthorized and undocumented 

Coninued on page 6



Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival (DACA) 
0 N TUESDY SEPTEBER 5, 2017 President Tump 

announced that he would be rescinding Deferred Action 
or Childhood rrivals Program, referred to as the DACA 

Program. Congress has sx months to pass a replacement beore the Tump 
administration starts to phase the program out indeinitel.

When this proram started during the Services will process applications on an 
Obama Administration inJune 20121 

individual case by case basis. If you do 
it allowed young undocumented im- not receive DACA or have not submit-
mirants protection rom deportation ted an application by September S, 2017 
and the right to work in the United States you may no longer apply. Do not panic 
of America. he DACA program was if this last scenario its you or your am-
an merican immirant proram that ily. Ready Caliornia and the Immigrant 
allowed some individuals who entered Legal Resource Center suggest that 
the country as minors, and had either you prepare by getting a legal screening 
entered or remained in the country il- to ind out your immigration options, 
legall, to receive a renewable two-year learn and practice your rights if con-
period of deferred action rom deporta- ronted by ICE, and develop a amily 
tion and to be eligible or a work pemit. preparedness plan. 
In Calioia more than 200,000 of the In California many statewide elected 
800,000 DACA recepients in the United oicials are hard at work to challenge 
States are afected by President Trump's President Trump's decision to rescind 
decision to rescind the DACA proram. DACA. California Attoney General 
Individuals who are already receiving Xavier Becerra is suing the Trump Ad-
DACA are eligible or deportation as ministration on behaf of the more than 
early as March of 2018. 200,000 Dreamers who reside in the state. 

If your DACA expires between Sep- he legal claim is the Trump Adminisra-
tember S, 2017-March S, 2018 you have ion did not ollow proper administrative 
to ile a DACA renewal application. his procedures in rescinding the DACA pro-
application or renewal must be submit- gram and made enforcement promises 
ted beore October 5, 2017. If your cur- to a roup of people only to revoke them, 
rent DACA expires ater March S, 2018 iolating due process. Mny Senators, 
all DACA beneits and work authoriza- Assembly members, and other California 
tions will be provided until they expire. statewide elected oicials have stood up 
If you have already submitted a properly against the unjust decision to rescind 
iled and pending initial DACA request DACA. National Democratic Conres-
and associated applications or employ- sional leaders and Senators are working 
ment authorization documents (EADs) with Trump to negotiate restoring ben-
that was accepted beore September S, eits to DACA recipients and Dreamers. 
2017 U.S. Citizenship and Immigration For more inormation you can visit 

Ready California at ready-california. 
or/ resource/ daca-renewal-resources/ 

or visit Immigrant Legal Resource 
Center at www.ilrc.org/. For real time 
inormation on DACA and legal re
sources you can call 844-411-DACA thE 
toll-ree bilingual hotline. 

RESOURCES: 

Fee assistance is aailable throughout tht 
state of Califoia. However, please nott 
that these unds are limited and will bE 
given out until they are no longer avail
able. Reach out to each individual source 
to see if they are able to provide assistance 
to you. If you have any other questions 
please call the toll-ree bilingual hotline 
at 844-411-DACA. is hotline will be 
able to provide you with more resources1 

answer any DACA related questions, and 
provide legal help. All of these resources 
can be ound on the Ready California 
website ready-calfonia.or/ resource/ 
daca-renewal-resources/. 

NATIONAL 

• Mission Asset Fund is providing
scholarships or DACA renewals to
anyone eligible to renew. Call them or
more inormation at ( 415)315-9462
or email them at Program)mission
assetund.org. Visit their website or
more inormation and to apply at www.

LC4DACA.org.

• he Mexican Consulate is ofering
ee assistance to each of its nationals in
all 50 states. You do not have to make an
appointment, just go to the Consulate
and ask or the department of consular
protection. Please call your nearest con-

Continued on page 6



DACA RENEWAL PROCESS AND TIPS 

• AnOheZ every ²aeOReon on Rhe foZYO. 
even ef et YeJnO hZiting ~n "IoIe." 
"X/ q" or "noR JppTicJbTe"

• ynOaZe inforYJRion eO conOeOtenR
JcZoOO JTT iYYeg´Jteon foZYO

• SegI Jnd dJte JTT the forYO -
oRherweOe USCLS YJy Ze�ect yoaZ
renehJl! 

• Go to Rhe USCIS Oete JR 
hhh.aOciOsgovti-8q1 d-JddreOOeO 
to find coZrecR YJiTing JddreOO Ro aOe
for hheZe yoa Teve Jnd hoh yoa'He
YJiTeng yoar DACA ZeIehJT pJckeR 

• WJiT Rhroagh J trJckJbTe YJiTeIg 
or deTevery Oervice 

. • Send fJr enoagh-In adÇJcn._ 
RhaR it hiTT JZrive !@foZe OcR 51 

• Keep a copy of everytheng in yoar 
DqCA renehJT pJcket foH yoarOeTo!

0 Warning - If any of these apply 
to you, make sure to speak with 
an attorney right away: 

• Yu have ever been arrested.
• Yu have been ordered deported or
removed before or the government is
currently trying to deport you.
• Since getting DACA. you left the United
States without first getting "advance 
parole" to travel. 

Oet the 
correct forms at 
www .uscls.gov 

• ForY 1-8q10 
• ForY 1-765
• Form l-76wdS 
• ForY G-1 H\ (opRionJT) 

• Zhotocopy of BO]H SIDyS of 
yoaZ DACA hoZk ±erYeR oZ oRher
pZoof of 0ACA JpprovJT

• To color. pJOOpoZt
photoO heRh nJYe Jnd q 
naYbeZ hZitRen TeghRTy on 
bJc: 

• $49w filiIy fee (check or
Yoney oZder pJyJjTe Ro
"U .S. DepJZRYent of
HoYeTJnd SecariRy" or

look for fee JOOeOtJnce JR 
goosgTt qanÎGVl 

• Go Ro yoar bioYeRrecO
JppoinRYeIt

• [eOpond to Jny 
governYenR re³aeOt foZ 
YoZe InfoZYaRi°n JboaR
yoar DACA reneÈJT

• Check yoar cJOe ORJtaO onTlne

Looking for a OAA 
renewal czec�TiÀÃ? 
ew can find one at 

w .lTrc.org/ daca34 
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T hIs MHoNVLt was fuINeN fb the U.S. DeMaHt
meIt of LafoH's EmMlobmeIt aIN THaIIIIg AN
mIIIstHatloI . 

The oMIIIoIs exMHesseN II this MroNuLt aHe ex
Llusige of the aVthoHs aIN Noes Iot IeLesÂarIlb 
HefleLt the oiLIam MosItioI of the U.S . DeMaHt
meIt of LafoH. T}is MHoNaLt is LoMbrIghteN fb 
the IIstItVtIoI that LreateN It. IIte¿Ial use fb aI 
orgaIIzatIoI aINSoH MeHsoIal use fb aI iINIgiNVal 
foH IoI-LommeHLial MVHMoses is MeHmissIfle. All 
other Vses HenVlHe the MHioH authoHizatioI of the 
LoMbHIght owIeH. 

CoIteIt MHoNVLeN fb ALfA Strategies, a fuml
seHgILe stHategb iHm that ofers nValitb meNia rela
tIoIs, LrIsIs LommVIiLatIoIs, MuflIL afaIHs seHgILes, 
aIN exMertIse IIto the gHowiIg LatlIo marketi 

Agricultural Jobs available to U.S. workers under H-2A contract 
You may apply or these jobs by phone or in person at your nearest Employment Development Department (EDD) ield oice 

CalJOBS Job Title Pay Rate Contract Positions City of Job Employer's County America's Job Centers 
Number Dates of California (AJCC) 

155PP7jh FarmwoHkeHs k 1h .57ShH oH PWSPiS17- 1WW HVHoI FresIo HaIforN ARCC 
gaHIoVs MieLe Hates PPS1PSP7 (55j) 585-35h3 

P553Wi8h FaHmworkeHs k P2.57ShH. pWS2WS17- 55 VaHious sItes RIgeHsINer IINio WorkforLe Deg. CeIteH 
3SP7SP8 SaI DIegor ImMeHial (7iW) 8i3-h5WW

P553W88v FaHmworkers k Ph.57ShH. PWS2WSP7- PhW MLFaHlaIN, MLrIttrILkn TulaHe, BakersielN, FHesIon DelaIo AJCC 
3SP7SP8 Visalia, Selmas PorteHgIlle, DIIVfa, TVlaHe, reHI (iiP) 7hP-58h3 

rIIgsfVHg, Exeter, DuLoH, DelaIo 

P5j8PW3j WIIteH RaIge kP,777.j8SMo PPSP So7- j VaHlous sItes II 3 LoVItIes SolaIo, Yolo Co. Health & KumaI SeHg�Les 
CalgeH 21h8Sp8 Yolo, ColVsa (53W) ii1-hijo 

P551Wv17 SheeMheHNeH S 1n777.j8SMo 11SPWSP7-
PWS31S18 

h caHioVs PlaLer SVtteH CoVItb YIe StoM (53W) 
82h-51hW

P558W2W7 FielN WoHkeH k o2.57ShHi P1Sp7S17- 75 CalMatHIa, zl Ce¯tHo, Hefer, BHawleÍ, ImMerIal zl CeItHo 
jS1jSP8 HotgIlles CilexILo, QmMeHIal (7 iW) 8i3-2iWW 

he H-2A temMorarb agHILVmtVHal MHogHam allows agrILVltuHal emMlobeHs who aItILiMate a shoHtage of NomestIL workeHs to fHIIg IoIImmIgHaIt foHeIgI woHkers to the U.Si to 
MerfoHm agHILVltVral lafor oH sergILes of a temMoHaHb oH seasoIal IatuHe. he H-2A emMlobeHs ¬ust NemoIstHate that nualIieN U.Si woHkers aHe Iot agaImafle for the �of aIN the 
emMlobmeIt of temMorarb foHeIgI workeHs wI«l Iot aNgerselb afeLt the wages aIN woHkiIg LoINitIoIs of UiS. woHkeHs sImilaHlb emMlobeN. PrefeHeILe II hirIIg wIll fe gIgeI to nuali
ieN U.S. workeHs fefore emMlobers are alloweN to frIIg II foHeIgI woHkers VINeH the MHogram. 
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or dialing 911 if in immediate danger. 
he situation can take on many orms 
and some orms are harder to identify 
than others. For more inormation and 
examples of scenarios, you can visit the 
National Human Traicking website at 
humantraickinghotline.org. 

he Deaprtment of Labor (DOL) 
plays a role in the U.S. Government's ef
orts to combat human traicking. If you 
know of somebody that may had been a 
victim make sure they contact their clos
est Americas Job Center of Caliornia 
(AJCC) or assistance in getting into an 
on-the-job traiing program, education 
to transition to a new job, and many 
other worforce services. 

Other DOL resources include: 

• Identifying and seeking restitution
or unpaid labor perormed by vic
tims of traicking;

• Providing training and employment
services ( visit your nearest AJCC) to
victims of traicking who qualify or
those services, and helping them to
become self-suicient;

• Funding research and technical as
sistance to combat the worst orms
of child labor overseas; and

• Maintaining lists of goods, including
their countries of origin, which are
made using orced labor or orced
child labor.

Sources: 
Human Traicng Resource Center: 

l1u111a11traickinghot/i11e.og 
Opening Doors nc.: www.opc111ng,loorsi11r.o; irule.�.php 

End Slavery Now: www.c11dslavey11ow.og 
Freedom Network: reedonmelrvorkusa.org 
Employment Development Department: 

www.edd.ca.gov/ 
AJCC Locator: www.americasjobce11te.ca.gov/ 

job cc11ter /o c<1tor.a<px 

Wage het 
Continued rom page 3

oreign-born workers have comprised 
roughly SO percent of all armworkers 
in the United States since 2001. Im
migration laws and policies oten make 
oreign-national workers even more 
vulnerable to human traicking and 
wage thet in the U.S. While U.S. law 
does provide all workers with basic 
labor rights, many of these do not 
extend to migrant or seasonal work
ers. hese workers are typically bound 
to the employer, thus making it more 
likely or these workers-with or 
without documents of citizenship- to 
be taken advantage of. 

Agricultural workers are prone to be 
victims of traicking, exploitation, and 
abuse. Employers oten pay armwork
ers in cash and by the amount of pro
duce they pick. his tends to decrease 
the amount that workers earn due to 
the diiculty of picking. 

Wage thet has huge consequences 
or workers across many diferent 
industries, who are just looking to 
receive a fair day's pay or a air day's 
work. Take action and ight or your 
rights as a Caliornian and worker. 

Sources: 

www.labor.ucla.edu/wage-tl1tft( 
wagcthetis11<ri111t.co111 

labor.ca.gov, laborlawrcg./1/m 
www.dir.ca.gov, d/se/Govemor signs age Thet 

Protectio11 _Act o/_2011./11111/ 
<'11·w.wage/1our.,/ol.gov 
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DACA 
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sulate to veriy their schedule beore 
you go, some consulate services are not 
available ater 3 pm to allow staf or ad
ministrative activities. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

• he Mexican Consulate will pay
renewal ees or Mexican nationals re
ferred by an accredited community legal
service organization. Call 213-386-2731
or more information or go to 2401 E
6th St. Los Angeles, CA 90057 between
9am to 1 pm Monday to Friday.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY 

• he San Francisco Oice of Citizen

sip and int frs is ofering 
renewal grants to anyone with a demon
strated connection to San Francisco (live, 
work, or attend school). For more ifor
mation email christian)lsc-s£org. 

NATIONAL HOTLINE 

For real-time information on DACA and 
legal resources in your communit, call 
844-411-DACA 1(844) 411-3222. his
hotline sponsored by Naional Associa
tion of Latino Elected Oicials is current
ly available in Spanish and English rom
8am-5pm PT Monday to Friday.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

To ind DACA renewal clinics and 
workshops in California or to ind a ree 
or low-cost immigration legal services 
provider visit the Ready Califoia web
site ready-calfornia.org. 

Sources: 

fortu11c.co111/2017 /09 I 1 SI nany-pelosi-11anterrupter
white-l1ouse/ 

www.uscis.gov/ daca2017 
www.ilc.og/ daca23 

Nationa/Assodatio11 of Latino 
Elected and Appointed Oicials (NALEO ): 

www.nalto.og/ 
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